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     This paper will cornpare the cogRitive approaches of Jirr} CumrniRs and Stephen D.
Krashen. CogRitive methods (Chomsky, 1959) stress the abllity of an individual to use
creatively order and ru}es in language. Thus, aR essentiai property of language is that it
provides the fiRlte means for expressing inRumerable thoughts and for descrlbing lnfinite
ranges of new situatiolts.
     Cummins (1979) suggests that face-to-face Basic Interpersenal Communicative Skills
(BICS) take young students learnlRg English as a second laRguage abouttwo years to master.
     MoviRg to the opposite end of the continuum, Cognitive Academlc Language Profl-
cieBcy (CAI.P) iRvolves language that is context-reduced and highly demandiRg cogRitively.
Context-reduced cornmunicatlon relies heavily on linguistic cBes alone and involves abstract
thinking. It is what we tkink of as traditional academic instruction at secondary aRd adult
levels. Cummins ltas found that when laRguage-rflinority students work academically oRly in
L2 (second language), it takes them from flve to seveB years to master common}y accepted
norms in context-reduced aspects of English proficiency. Furthermore, skills in context-
reduced language developed in the first laRguage automatically transfer to the second
language. All current liRguistic research supports the theory of a Common Underlying
Proflciency (CUP) for both languages (Cummins, 1981).
     He also proposes that the proficiency ln a second langgage is related to tke first
language level (thresho}d hypothesis). He says that the development of sl<ills in a secoRd
language ls a function of the speaker's first language competence (developmental iRterdepen-
dence hypotheses).
     He points out first and secoRd language cognitive academic proficieRcies are interde-
pendent throggh manifestation of a CUP iR both languages. He also says that instructors
who add the primary language aRd culture of minority studeRts to their curricula er{iipower
students in acqulriRg the target language.
     Both Krashen and CummiRs seern to be coRcerned with the level of first languages.
The former says it is the "first language level," and the latter calls it a "Coramon Underlying
Proficiency." It seems to rae that such kinds of levels iRclude physiological nature, intelli-
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gence, and cogRitive ability. In teaching another language, if educators are required to thii3k
about the level of the student's cogRitive ability, they will have additional probleras iR terms
of economy and policy.
     KrasheB (1981) has five hypotheses: the Acquisition-Learning, the Natural Order, the
IRput, the Monitor, and the Affective Filter Hypothesis. In describing the Monitor model,
KrasheR claims that adult second-language learners have two rneans for internalizing the
target language; subconscious langgage acquisitioR and conscious language }earniltg.
Acquisition is the natural process by which children learn first and second languages.
Learning is the coltscious process through which the learner attends to determining forrRs and
to figuring out rules.
     Ke suggests that the leamiRg system operates in the form of a Monltor (editor), wkich
the learner uses oRly when he or she: (1) has enough time to think about and consciously
apply gramrnatical rules, (2) is focused on form and correctness, and (3) knows the rule.
     Before I describe the application of these two theorles, the diseiRction between English
as a SecoRd Language (ESL) and English as a Foreign Language (EFL) shou}d be clarified.
The primary distinction is IR how much English the students are exposed to outside of their
English c}ass. EFL is taught iR countries where English is not generally spoken, Iike China
or Japan. In EFL teachiRg, the teacher is usually the only avai}able English language model.
     In order to irnplemeRt teaching the target language, Cummins implies applying BICS
and CALP, in both ESL and EFL classes, to communicative competence (paraiinguistic,
socioliRguistic, gramrnatical, strategic, and discourse cornpetence). I think that at the
discourse level, teachers have to know the cultural differences in ways of thinking. For
example, raost Japanese college studeRts doR't ask "why." Thus, their opiRions sometiraes
seem illogical, as they come from a comparatively high-context culture.
     Basic InterpersoRal CorfimuRicative Skiils (BICS) wi}1 be helpful in acquiring socloliR-
guistic, paraliRgulstic grarnrRatical, and strateglc competence. Although CogRitive Aca-
demic Language Proficiency (CALP) can be applied to mastering discourse competence, IR
Japan, even at college level, most studeRts continue studying BICS. Teackers should
encourage thern to use English properly and academically.
     According to Krashen, in applications and modifications for second language iRstruc-
tion, the Natural Approach (focllsiRg oR the rneaning of genuine coramunication) applies to
both ESL and EFL Desplte some obvious differeRces betweeR second and foreign language
study, there is a fundamenta} similarity between them:both languages Beed to be acquired
with comprehensib}e classroom input. He also suggests that most adult learRers differ from
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chiidren in that they have a greater ability to consciously leam grammatical rules.
     In my experience, it seems better to apply selectively these two theories to IaRgwage
teaching, in both ESL and EFL classes, dependlng upoR the developmeRtal stages of the
students. For example, at the level of BICS, students can study more practical things, suclt
as pronunclation, vocabu}ary, and syntax through basic comri}unication with socioliRguistic,
paralinggistic, grammatical, and strategic competence. The sernantic meaning and fgnc-
tloRal meaning with strategic competence can be studied at the stage of CALP, in student-
oriented atmospheres. At co}Iege and university levels, teachers should let students have
opportuRities to express themselves in both writing aRd speaking English by using appropri-
ate maSerials.
     During these lessons, the teacher can try to supply meaningful aRd reasonable (autheR-
tic) teachlRg materials in terms of the Input Hypothesis (i.e., students learn by understanding
a bit beyond their current }evel of competence). The teacher can a}so apply the Affective
Filter Hypotheses for the student's best acquisitioR iR a class where anxiety is Iow and
defensiveness is minimal, that is, where the "affective filter is low."
     Ilt JapaR, }earniRg English is curreRt}y becomlng more popular among alH<inds of
people, from youRg children to mature adults. Japanese studeRts are often afraid of maklRg
mistakes in English classes and of scoring gettlRg low on tests. In other words, their
"affective filter is high."
     When I consider both CumrniRs' and Krashen's theories, Cummins' seems to be more
skill-oriented, while Krashen's concerns how to teach a second language psychologically.
Actually educators need both ways.
     I believe that when lns£ructors teach the second language, whether in ESL or EFL
classes, they should consider as the maiR guideliRes for a lesson plan: the students' back-
grounds (their nat2ve language, culture, age differences), their environments (home, commu-
nity), their English proficiencies in four skills wlth authentic rnaterials (listening, speaking,
reading, writiRg), and communicative goa}s to improve the students' lives.
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